Our Sacred Stories
Storms in Faith: Doubts and Questions
Over the course of a lifetime we all find ourselves facing challenges. They often make demands
on us and are marked by uncertainty. Often, there is no clear path through what is called for although the
intention is good and the goal is promising. In fact, the road to the goal is frequently full of twists and
turns, the course, unclear.
These are our rough seas, our unsettling, stormy, difficult times. All of us in some way face such
challenges, some of our own making, others are circumstances into which we simply fall. Such times call
us to make tough decisions, crucial ones that have implications far beyond ourselves.
These challenges are often painful and even threatening, like the loss of a loved one or
something affecting our health. We can be challenged by a change in work or our relationships. A whole
community can be challenged when called to restructure or to do things differently. Such experiences
demand a new way, evolving and changing even how we see ourselves. From all such experiences of life
come the ways to growth and strength.
It is really no surprise that the Gospel writer Mark (4:35-41) uses the image of “rough seas” to
point out some of the challenges the disciples faced in their faith. Such seas are common to the faith of
us all. They come upon us often from the circumstances of our lives and they cause us to doubt, to
question our disciple relationship with Jesus and the way we see God in our lives.
In Mark’s story, he points out that Jesus has been teaching widely to many, disciples and others.
Now he calls the disciples to cross over to the other side of Sea of Galilee with him. During the crossing, a
storm comes up and the threatens to swamp the boat. The disciples lose confidence and are overcome
with fear. Jesus is asleep in the stern. In their fearfulness, they wake him up.
Why does Mark relate this story? This is a faith story. Discipleship is about relationships.
Disciples follow Jesus in order to build their relationship with him. As they listen to what he says and
watch what he does, they come to know Jesus better. In doing so, the relationship grows. Spending time
with him deepens this. They trust him more and place their faith in him more deeply.
All relationships are about trust and faith. With great trust and deep faith, love emerges and
grows. The disciples are growing into the closest of friends with Jesus and with one another. But as
always, there will be challenges. Storms will come. The trust will be tested and the faith will be tried.
The Gospels relate the story of the evolving relationship of Jesus with his disciples and beyond.
As the Good News evolves there will be times when the disciples show a waning faith. Their lives are not
straight lines. There are many twists and turns.
Faith demands doubts. The circumstances of life will lead to questions, always. Blind faith is
exactly that - it is blind. Without the questions and the doubts, our faith remains rigid and lifeless. Some
10 centuries ago, St. Anselm of Canterbury expressed this when he spoke of: “faith seeking
understanding”. We are always seekers.
On the Sea of Galilee, the disciples faced a storm. Throughout their discipleship as they grew in
their faith and relationship with Jesus, there would be many storms. Doubts and denials are part of the
journey. Mature, adult faith is growing and evolving faith. There have to be questions and doubts in
order that the seeker/disciple might have a faith that is growing and deepening. Faith is like any
significant relationship. It will be ever-evolving. It will have its storms and doubts. It will also have its
discoveries and growth.
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4:00 pm St. Gertrude ...................................... Vincent Ferguson
9:00 am Sts. Simon & Jude .................................. Brenda Nason
11:00 am St. Gertrude ............................................ Parishioners
.................................................................................... No Mass
12:15 pm St. Gertrude ......................... Rosary Led by the CWL
11:15 am Adoration 12:15 St. Gertrude .......... Harold Culbert
7:00 pm St. Gertrude ............. Jeannie Doran Bridgeo & DMF
9:00 am St. Gertrude ...................................... Jimmy Patterson
4:00 pm St. Gertrude ............................................ Parishioners
9:00 am Sts. Simon & Jude .................................... Eileen Bertin
11:00 am St. Gertrude .......................... Eugene & Mary Bowlin

Anyone wishing a visit from Fr. Martin please contact the office 328-3306

Please have items for Bulletin by Wednesday

Please pray for the sick: Nora Gagnon , Martha Cummings Sincennes,
Bridget Keenan Wort, John Gallagher, Pat & Ed McGuire, Lori Young,
Emmanuel Basque, Karen Keoughan , Dorothy Hemsley, Margaret Bridgeo,
Vicki Guerrera and Genevieve Price.
Those who have died: Gerald Robbins, Craig Dow & Kamila Lebel-Farrell (niece of James
& Tonya Farrell)
CWL- PRAYER LINE: Prayers will be said daily for two weeks by the CWL women, on request. All
requests are confidential; no information is required. To have prayers said, call Jocelyn Keirstead
(328-9485) jkeirstead52@gmail.com
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS: Mondays Bingo. Door opens at 6:00 pm.
50/50 – June 14, 2021- Winner Romke Elsinga $256.00. Tickets are $2/week available at Martin's
Corner Store on Broadway or bulk food store on Connell St. Tickets must be purchased by 6 pm
Sunday.

Congratulations to Jordon Keilty & Mason Keilty Graduates from
St. Thomas Church!

StayCation at Villa Madonna:
Villa Madonna Retreat House can host your whole
family/household bubble for a special event. Bring your whole bubble to Villa Madonna for a
family dinner, or stay overnight over-night and enjoy a leisurely brunch. You could bring your
entire bubble for a whole weekend get-away and have the whole retreat house to yourself. Our
rates are reasonable and packages include all accommodations and meals. Our hiking trails are
open, WIFI available and lots of space for the kids to play and the Chapel for some quiet time. We
serve excellent home-style meals and we can cater to any special dietary needs. Email
villamadonna@nb.aibn.com or call 849-5125.

Ministries
For St. Gertrude’s, please arrive 15 minutes before scheduled Mass if you are a lector. Please arrive ½ hour
before Mass if you are a Door Greeter or Screener. Please let Myrna or Ann know you are present to serve.
If unable to serve, please let Myrna 328-9640 or Anne382-8398 know in advance or find a replacement.
Thank you so much for your generous offer to serve during these unique pandemic times.
Date

Time

June 26

4:00 PM

June 27

11:00 AM

June 27

9:00 AM

July 4

9:00 AM

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Feast of St. John the Baptist, Thursday, June 24. To commemorate the feast day of the
patron of our parish, there will be a mass at St. Gertrude's Church, beginning at
7 pm. As part of the celebration, the sacrament of the anointing of the sick will take
place. Anyone seeking healing of mind, body, or spirit are invited to come for the
anointing. Because of COVID-19 protocols, prayers and a blessing will be said over the
sick, rather than the actual anointing. We hope to hold a mass on the fourth Thursday
of each month, with the anointing of the sick as part of the service. Mark your
calendars and plan on taking part in this parish celebration
In honor of the Year of Saint Joseph, the CCCB has composed a Novena and Act of Entrustment
to Saint Joseph. The Novena will begin on Tuesday, June 22, and will end on Wednesday, June
30, with an Act of Entrustment on Thursday, July 1 (Canada Day). Links to the Novena and
Entrustment can be found on our diocesan website, https://dioceseofsaintjohn.org/year-ofsaint-joseph. Bishop Riesbeck will be celebrating the 12:10 pm Mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception on July 1 and will lead the Act of Entrustment at the end of Mass. This
Mass
will
be
livestreamed
on
our
diocesan
Facebook
page,
www.facebook.com/DioceseofSaintJohn. Saint Joseph, patron Saint of Canada, pray for us!
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